A Great Lesson
We won.
Everyone agrees! The locals, the neighbours, the general population, the Government
Department and now the Planning Minister – French Island is a special, quiet place - a unique
environment worthy of preservation. Even in the face of threats from a huge corporation, with
a hundred million dollars to spend, promoting their ideas for a new gas terminal.
Many, many, many people played a part in this process, writing letters, lobbying, planning,
presenting evidence and arguments. All those individuals and organisations who stood up to
be counted deserve credit and comfort. They were on the right side of history all along.
Bravo.
The lesson from this is clear. In the end it was concern for, and care of the environment that
saved our island and Westernport Bay. That is what the final report said. It was the Marine
park, the coastal wetlands, the National Park and a benign respect for the land in general. This
is where our strength lies. If we want to maintain our unique island lifestyle into the future,
frame it around sound environmental practises. See what happens.
Welcome to Off-the-Grid… special Easter edition.

Done and Dusted

There’s a protected pedestrian walkway, two lanes for traffic, safety rails, well-graded
approaches and a concrete deck that is so smooth. This is a bridge built to last - the perfect
start for any journey up the Great Coast Road.

Easter Market Day

It had been a two-year break since the last Easter Market, so naturally people were a little
nervous and out of practice, but it all came together well. The hot snacks, plants, coffees and
cakes, and general goods looked and tasted impressive. Thanks to Glenys Ralph for getting it
up and running again. Money was raised and it was a fun day for young and old.
In the top left corner you can see the very healthy looking Lois and Keith Airs… first people on
French Island to get their COVID jab.
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Icebergs and Diamonds
Icebergs float
Solitary
In the sea,
Only a tenth of their parts
Visible
To both you and me,
Navigating uncharted
Waters of life,
Hoping to avoid
Collisions and strife.
We're like blinded icebergs
Sailing alone
In the dark
Seeking safe shore
On which to embark.
We know not where
The hazards
Of our unseens may be
As I get closer to you
And you get closer to me.
Hidden parts together
Do bump and smash.
Will budding relationship
Survive the crash?
As I knock against you
And you knock against me Diamonds in the rough
Being smoothed together
As we both needs be.
Do we really have
So much in common
For it to be enough
To wait for the smoothing
To replace all the rough?
Can we be honed together,
No longer standing alone,
Faults smoothed away
In shared mutual zone?
As I accept your faults
And you accept mineDazzled by cut diamonds
Glittering shine,
As I perceive your true beauty
And you perceive mine?
Paula Seymour 10/8/2016
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This is Cricket
It was a spectacular finish to the cricket season this year. French Island made it to the grand
final, playing away against Heatherhill. After winning the toss we sent them into bat.
Heatherhill scored 3 - 61 off 25 overs, before rain stopped play. The action resumed on Sunday,
with Heatherhill reaching 7 - 127 within their allotted 40 overs. Ben King took 3 for 17 and all
bowlers performed well.
French Island’s innings got off to shaky start, losing a wicket in the second over. However Rob
Phillips and Ben King then combined for an amazing partnership. In the end Rob was 32 not
out and Ben 85 not out, winning the match. On the way Ben hit 7 fours and 3 sixes!

Back Row: Jacob Machen, Ben King, Rob Phillips, Aaron King, Keith Burdett, Jacob Fox
Front row: Peter Hatton, Clayton Gay, Jacob King, Matthew Spark (Captain) Mark Cox, Kayne Lewis
Not shown: Dianne Spark - Secretary and scorer

Capping off a very successful season for French
Island cricket will be Presentation Night at the
Community Hall - next Saturday. Don’t miss out,
tickets are still available. Contact Dianne - 0411 352
782, or Michelle - 0412 508 036 for details.
Presentation Night Sat 10th April
6:30 Drinks
7:30 Buffet Roast Dinner
8:30 Awards
Attire: Cocktail
Rob Phillips and Ben King take a mid-innings chat
Photos: Sam Spark
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Quite a Splash
When I said I wanted to do a piece about the splashback in the Community Hall kitchen, a few
people quietly asked, “Do you know the history around that?”
I did know it was designed and supervised by Deborah Halpern. She is that rare breed of
Australian artist who earn a living as a sculptor. Her work has been commissioned by the
National Gallery of Victoria (amongst others) and is on permanent display in prominent public
places. Her trademark is the use of glazed ceramics on the sculptural surface. Yes… she is a bit
special.

The splashback was part of a significant renovation to the kitchen, changing it from an
enclosed work area into an open style preparation and serving facility. That’s quite a shift - a
new way of working. Change always come at a cost, it can be awkward, and the splashback
copped a bit of flack. It was different.
Many people embraced it from day one as exciting and unique. Some have grown to like it,
others have reservations. Everyone is right.
That’s art for you – visuals with attitude. I doubt there’s another community hall in Australia
with such an evocative wipe-down surface. Seems like a good outcome.

One More Thing
Off-the-Grid has 135 email subscribers and growing.
To receive copies direct, click on frenchislandotg@gmail.com.
To stop receiving Off-the-Grid click Unsubscribe.
Visit our blog page to see previous editions.
Sponsored by French Island Cottage.
Editor - Alan Pentland
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